
Now is the Time to Save Money

BUY NOW! BUY NOW!

Great Bargains
IN

Wall Papers
J. L. Sutherland

BOTH PHONES 69

A «WOMAN’S WISDOM.THETTiïBËTÂH TEA..........
The worried mother wakes up to hear her baby's heavy breath!a<—t little 

cough—perhaps the croup or whooping cough. She does not want to send for the 
doctor when perhaps the trouble does not amount to much. Finally she thinks >f 
that medical book her father gave her, The Common Sense Medical Adviser, by 
R. Y. Pierce, M. D. She says “ just the thing to find out what is the matter with 
the little dear.”,. Two million households in this country own one — and it’s t0 
be had'for only 31c. in stamps—1,000 pages in splendid cloth binding. A goc<j 
family aid viser in any emergency. It is for either sex. This is whet many women 
write Dr. Pierce—in respect to his “ Favorite Prescription, ” a remedy which has 
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women cheerful and happy, by curing 
the painful womanly diseases which undermine a woman’s health and strength.

H THE Established
is?» It Forms an Almost Indispensable

Part of His Daily Fare.
Father Hue. the missionary and ex

plorer of Thibet a century, or more 
ago, depicts in his delightful book 
“avalanches'’ of laden yaks pouri ig 
diwii the mountain sides. The early 
critics of this book pronounced this 
very amusing, but to be taken merely 
as a picturesque relief to what the 
worthy priest feared would be a dull 
narrative. Nevertheless, it is new 
known to be quite true. Yaks still 
make the glissade on the icy passes 
when carrying tea over the mountains 
from China to the interior of. Thibet. 
The Thibetan must have his tea. It 
is his mainstay—his life. The nomads 
of these lofty plains have absolutely' 
no crops. They have no pigs nor 

Their herds of yaks and their

ENDING money to any point in 
1 Canada, the United State* or 

Europe is safe, economical and 
expeditious when this Bank’s drafts 
and money orders are used.

"My desire Is to write a few lines to let you know what 
our valuable medicine has done for me,” writes Mus 

—ABO ABET Zuebert, of 323 8. Ben talon Street, Baltimore' 
I Md. "Before the storck came to onr house I was a very $i,-k 

woman. I wrote you for advice which was kindly given and 
which made me a different woman in a short time. Aft» r 
taking the first bottle of 'Favorite Prescription ’ I began 

* Improving so that I hardly knew I was in such a condition 
> I did my own housework—washing and Ironing, cooking 
7*j sewing, and the worst of all nursed three children who ha i 

whooping cough. I hardly knew of the advent ten minute, 
before—so easy was It. The baby is as fat as a butter-ba 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best medicine fur 
any woman to take when in this condition. I recommenu 

am to all my friends.”

£
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fowls.
flocks of goats and sheep furnish them 
with meat, which they eat fairly of
ten, and with milk, cream, and espe
cially butter, which they consume in 
astonishing quantities. The national 
dish, indeed, is a sort of gruel made 
by boiling parched barley meal and 
mixing into it as it cooks a goodly j 
proportion of buttered tea.

All the tea and most of the barley 
used in Thibet comes from China, 
and nearly all by a single road which 
leads across the rough mountains of 
Sze-Chuan. It is the best road in 
western China because most traveled 
and cared for; yet on the mountain 
passes—one ten thousand feet high— 
the tea-carriers in winter must wear 
climbing-irons, and pack horses de
scend mostly by falling on the glairy 
trail and rolling and gliding, load 
and all, until they bring up gently 
in loose snow and bushes at the bot
tom. The Thibetan yaks know better. 
They sit down on their haunches, as 
Hue tells us, and skilfully slide.

This precarious road is traversed 
by an endless stream of porters carry
ing bales of tea west and bales of 
skins, etc., eastward—bales which fre
quently weigh three hundred pounds. 
They form a guild very jealous of 
their caste, and will not allow any 
horses to be bred or Used on the fer
tile plain of the Min River, near the 
border, for fear of encroachment on 
their monopoly—a trade-union centur
ies old. In addition to the usual traf
fic via Tatsien-lu, a great caravan of 
tea goes twice a year from Song-pan
ting to cross Thibet as far as the great 
lake Kokonoor. All the nomads know 
of its coming, and at each halting 
place families assemble from far and 
near to buy a half-year’s supply of 
tea in exchange for goatskins, yak 
hair, etc. These traveling merchants 
(Chinese) are in no danger from the 
tribes through which they regularly 
pass, to whose chiefs tribute is paid, 
but are as likely as any other caravan 
to be robbed by outsiders, so that 
military precautions must surround 

movement, since nowhere on 
is society composed so wholly 

of Ishmaelites as that of eastern 
Thibet.

I
Sub-Branch at Eagie Place.EBBW. C. BODDY, Manager.

BASEBALLSPORT 201 DISCOUNT SALEThe London Baseball club will hold 
its annual meeting on Friday night 
of this week.

Joe Joe Keenan, the new manager 
of the Berlin club, will make an effort 
to gather together a team of young 
players for this year.

Carl Lundgren, former Toronto 
pitcher, may manage the Keokuk, 
Iowa, club this season.

Jake Gettman’s injured knee is as 
good as ever, according to a letter 
received by Manager Dunn of the 
Baltimore, club from the veteran out
fielder.

HOCKEY
Old Jack Frost has at last been 

good to the Brantford hockeyists, and 
to-night’s intermediate fixture with 
London will be pulled off at the 
arena on schedule time. The ice is in 
good condition and everything points 
to a red hot contest, for a win for the 
locals will still keep them in the run
ning, while a lose will put them out 
for keeps, and the locals are deter
mined to be the team that will first 
lower the Cockney colors. The Lon
don braves and their supporters 'will 
arrive at 8 o’clock on a special train, 
and the players will be conveyed to 
the rink in a buss, so that no delay 
will be caused in the commencement 
of the gamq. As to who will handle 
the bell has1 not yet been ascertained, 
as the clubs failed to agree on a re
feree and the O. H. A. secretary was 
called upon tq appoint a man. 
teams will line up as follows:

London—Goal, Wardrope; point, 
Borland; cover point, Grannâry; ro
ver, MeAvoy ; centre, Reid; left wing, 
Gillies; right wing, Walden.

Brantford—Goal, Meyers; point, 
Plante or Woolams; cover, Tuck ; 
rover, Watson; centre, Knight; Mar
iait; right. Tones or McMillan.

•Yesterday’s Results 
O.H.A., Senior

Toronto Canoe Club 14, Colling- 
wood 5.

ON TRUSTWORTHY 
FOOTWEAR !

• ••

AL L LEATHER GOODS 
Ladies' Boots, Shoes and Slippers — 
Gentlemen's Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
— Misses' Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

Ward and Spencer of the Roches
ter club wi’l probably be sold be
fore the 1913 season opens. The 
former may go to Monreal and the 
latter to Sacramento.

“Baron” Fischer, a member of the 
Leafs’ catching staff early last 
son, and who was drafted by the 
Brooklyn club of the 
League, has signed his 1913 contract 
with the Dodgers.

Manager Mike Kelly of the Indian
apolis club was in hopes of securing 
Beais Becker from the Giants when 
George Stallings of Boston put in a 
claim for the player. The Toronto 
club also had an eye on Becker.

The unique office of inspector of 
salaries was created in the Three- 
League, when J. M. Boyle of the 
Danville club was appointed to that 
position. The object is to have the 
salary limit enforced. Boyle will 
also be assistant to President Tier
ney of the league.

Five New York American veterans 
are already in line for the coming 
season. In addition to Jack Warhop " 
whose contract

sea-

National

The
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COLES SHOE CO V.
BELL PHONE 474.122 COLBORNE STREET.

O.H.A., Intermediate 
Berlin 8, Elmira 5.

O.H.J., Junior
St. Michael’s College, 4, St. An

drew’s College 1.
Kingston Frantenac 7, Trenton o. 
Owen Sound 12, Chesley 4.

Games To-day
O. H. A. Senior—Toronto R. and

every
rth Mechanic's Tools !ea

was received about 
ten days ago, Frank Farrell has sign
ed Russell Ford. Harry Wolter, Jack 
Lehvelt and Bert Daniels. The Japanese Language.

The Japanese language has some 
features which puzzle beginners in ite 
use. In English when one has leant-: 
ed the name for rice that ends it Not 
so in Japan. Begin with cooked rioe; 
meshi. When eaten by a child it ia 
called mama. In speaking to another 
person of eating rice you call it go- 
zen. As a merchant sells it, uncook
ed, it is kome, and as it grows in the 
field it is ine. So a carpenter’s foot, 
or ahaku, is about twelve inches, but 
a tailor’s is fifteen. A kin or pound 
of beef is fourteen ounces, of flour 
twenty-one, of sugar over thirty. The 
ri, or mile, varies in different prov
inces, and on the Fusiyama ascent 
half a ri is maked a ri because it’s so 
much harder work going uphill.

We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 
bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

A. A. vs. Parkdale, at the Arena.
O. H. A. Intermediate— Niagara 

Falls H.C. at Niagara Falls Tecum- 
sehs; Hamilton Alerts at .Welland ; 
Simcoe at Dunnville; Goderich at 
Seaforth; Owen Sound at Wiarton ; 
Penetanguishene at Midland; Brad
ford at Collingwood; Gravenhttrst at 
Beaverton.

O. H. A. Junior—Oshawa at Peter- 
boro; Tn.gersoll at Woodstock; Mitch
ell at St Mary’s.

THE TURF
London Purchased New Course.
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 20—It, , was

rumored here to-day that a mile
racetrack would be built in the ____
end, by the London Jockey Club, 
which obtained ^ charter a few years’ 
ago. The site said to have been chos
en is the Harris farm of 75 acres, 
near the asylum, for which the price 
was $15,000,

New Track for Toronto.

HOWIE (St FEELYeast

Branch, 430 Colborne Stree183 Colborne Street

■i EE-" sPuckerings.
The gate receipts at the Tecum- 

seh-Quebec game on Saturday light 
were nearly $2,500, which is the sec
ond largest of the season.

Quebec pros, tre 'emaming over 
in the Queen City for their game 
with the Torontos at the Arena to

night. They are working cut 
at the Arena and taking advantage of

TORONTO, Jan. 21 — Toronto 
horsemen were tipped off yesterday 
that Davies charter for a running 
track at Thorncliffe was to be put 
into operation with two seven-day 
mining meeting this summer.

Mr. Davies is off to the West In
dies with Chas. Miller, but it is stat
ed that before he left, arrangements 
had been made for the present three- 
quarter mile track at Thorncliffe, to 
he extended to a mile one, and for a 
grand stand to be erected in time 
for a summer meeting.

Bookmaking of the old order will, 
lit is understood, be the method of 
operation. ^

With the Woodbine, Hillcrest and 
Dufferin Park meetings, Thorncliffe 
will make a Toronto season of eight 
weeks jockey races.

The charter was granted to Robt 
Davies and his associates shortly af
ter the Hon. J. C. Doherty became 
minister of justice.

STANDARD FASHIONSPretty Cool.
“Was it cool where you spent your 

vacation?" 7 ■
"Cool! I should say it was. I was 

obliged to go to town for a few days 
and returned unexpectedly. I met the 
old , farmer coming down the road 
wearing one of my shirts and using 
my bane to drive home the cows. One 
of His sons had gone to the village 
with my best suit of clothes on, and 
the oldest daughter was straining jelly 
through my white flannel coat.

“When they saw me they seemed a 
bit surprised, but all they said was:

“ ‘We hain’t been expectin' yer bum 
so soon.’ It was certainly the coolest 
family I ever struck.” -

morrow — FOR —
the hard ice.

The junior O. H. A. game !e- 
tyve en London and Watford, which 

to have been played at London
there

was
last night, was postponed, 
having been no ice there for several 
days.

Queens University Intercollegiate 
team may be without the services of 
Bov, their clever centre man, for 
the next few games. In the game 
against McGill last Friday night he 
ijxroke a thumb.

“Bad Joe” Hall of Quebec team 
who was suspended by Prcsidint 
Juinn t>f the N. H. A., for two 
weeks for unruly tactics, will be in 
the ’ game against Torontos at the 
Toronto Arena to-morrow night.

The Guelph Victorias wired the 
O.H.A. headuarters yesterday that 
they were dropping out of the inter
mediate series. Last week at Paris 
the Vies, who aspired to senior com
pany early in the season were beat
en 30 goals to 1.

“We tried to get Fryer of Colling
wood for the Torontos,” said Bruce 
Ridpath last night. After watching 
the nartherner carry the puck across 
his own goal three or four times 
“Riddy” was satisfied that the Tor
ontos did not sign him.

Six-man hockey has been an utter 
failure in Toronto. The fans who 
have been clamoring for seven men 
and real hockey 
wishes gratified in about ten days, 
the N.H.A. has seen its mistake and

Also February Designer, Delineator. Pictorial 
Review, McCalls, Woman’s New Idea, Elite Styles.

WE CARRY STANDARD PATTERNS
Mozart’s Quick Work.

On one occasion Mozart was making 
pierry with his friends at midnight 
When not a single note was written,: 
of the overture to ‘Don Giovanni,” 
Which was to be produced on the fol
lowing morning. Awaking refreshed, 
he set to work on the overture, dash
ing off sheet after sheet with incred
ible rapidity and dispatching them 
to the copyists. The opera was to be
gin at 7 in the evening, and a few 
minutes after that hour Mozart was: 
in his place as conductor, baton ini 
hand, while the parts with the ink) 
still wet on some of them were being ; 
handed to the orchestra.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORETHE RIFLE.
160 COLBORNE STBOTH PHONES 569The second Miniature Rifle Match 

of the Cadet Rifle Association, was 
fired at the B.C.I. ranges yesterday, 
The weather being almost impossible 
for shoting, consequently the first 
team dropped over loo points below 
their score of last year^ The points 
scored by the Cadets were as fol
lows:
. First Team— Lt. Burt 95; Capt. 
Genet 93, Cadet Neill, Cadet Pearce 
90; Cadet Howard 90; Cadet Thomas 
89; Cadet Bennett 87; Cadet Lake 
84; Cadet Pattan 83; Cadet Sander
son 81. Total 884.

Second Team— Cadet McDonald 
81; Cadet Chapman 80; Corp. An
drews 79; Cadet Matthews 79; Cadet 
J. Matthews 79; .Cadet Weir 79: Ca
det Kew 79; Cadet Luck 77; Cadet 
Ryçrson 77; Cadet Rock 77. Total, 
786.

Third Team—Cadet Simpson 76; 
Cadet Graham 76; Cadet Carling 76; 
Cadet Knowles 73; Cadet Ryan 72: 
Cadet McIntyre 71; Cadet Deagle 70: 
Sergt. Feeley 70; Cadet Waterous 
70; Corp. Palmer 69. Total 712.

The special prizes offered by the 
association were won by the first 
man in each team, -namely Lieut. 
Burt, Cadet Simpson, Cadet Mc
Donald.

complete the work contracted n 
If the tender be not accepted V 

cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind : 

self to accept the lowest or any ton 
er. •

The Justs.
Ban&rum of Persia bore the envi

able title of the Just. The righteous
ness of his decisions were seldom call
ed in question. This title has been 
conferred on several monarchs, among 
them being Casimir II. of Poland, 
Ferdinand I. and James II. of Aragon, 
Harounal-Raschid of “Arabian 
Nights" fame, Khoshon if Persia, 
Louis XIII. of France and Pedro I. 
of Portugal.

%
Sealed tenders addressed to tjhe un

dersigned, and endorsed 
Public Building, Brant 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m. on Monday, February 3, 
1913, for the work mentioned,

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen air! fork's of 
tender obtained at the office o# Mr. 
Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station “F.” Y'onge''St., To
ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford, 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered ^unless 
made on the printed forms Sribplied 
and signed with their actual. signa- 

Gir) Friendship tures, stating their occupations and
Edith-Did you sing for" Mr. Bore- £laces °f re,sidfnce' tIn th= case„ of 

leigh last night? Ada-Yes, indeed I firra?> the actual s,8natur=’ the.wature 
Bang almost a whote hour for him » of the occupation, and place of resi- 
Edith—Vm so glad to hear it ! I've al- dence of each member of , the firm, 
ways had the greatest aversion to must be given.
thel man! y* Each tender must be accompanied

' by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Mr. Carl Webster f*The Cello” bank, payable to the order of the

Toronto’^ Newest Hotel, soloist for the evening at Schubert Honourable the Minister of Public
“THE PRINCE GEORGE” Concert, is admittedly the best in Works, equal to ten per cent ((o p.c.)

King and York Sts. America. The Orchestra Clpb are atl of the amount of the tender, which *-
(Two blocks from Union Station). artists and will be a great attraction, will be forfeited if the person tender- |
250 rooms, too with private bath. Secure - your seats now at Robert- -n8 decline to enter into a côntract ■

American Plan— $3.00 and upward, son's. when called upon to do so, or fail to

... Ml Hr

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretan .
Department -of Public Works,

will have their Ottawa, January 3, 1913. 
Newspapers Will not be paid 

this advertisement if they insert « 
without authority from the Depari-

will .revert to seven-man teams as 
demanded by the people who “pay 
the fiddler.”

Boston Journal— I will give the 
Toronto Univercity hockey players 
all the credit due them without any 
excuses. They outplayed our best 
local team in a manner 
amazing to the local fans, and ac
complished this stunt by superior 
hockey playing and clean work. May 
they come here again.

He Was Tender.
“Young Mr. Softy paralyzed Dr. 

Simton when he went to be vaccinat
ed,'’ observed Gaswell to Dukase. 

“How was that?”
“He asked the doctor to put him 

under the influence of anaesthetics.”

ment.—31129.

that was

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
•BBS

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in throe demefl 
of strength—No. 1, %1 » No. 8,

-r

% i10 degrees stronger. -r
for tiwv.iul cases, 85 per oos* 
Sold by all druggists, or sen* 
prepaid on receipt of pripb, 

_ „ Free r-'inphlet. Address; TM
dwMSDiemiClLfOVONTO. CUT. wvuiton

J
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Protection for your Savings is what you want, and what you 
get when you deposit at

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY■
■

At the same time your money will work for you day and 
night; but the most important thing is to form the habit of 
systematic saving and you’ll be suprised how much you will 
accumulate in a year or two.

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANYit

38 - 40 Market Street, Brantfordl

Capital and Surplus $900,000.00 Total Assets $2,300,000.00
■
k g
: V

1

",v ’■■■■■■■ _______——ü
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Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 

sox, gloves, over-upderwear, 
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands.

No. 280.VOL. XÏ-*--

TURKISH
Has Agreed to the Propo: 
of Peace—Hostilities I 

ed as Practic
ll(Courier Leaned Wire)

PARIS, Jan. 22— Special des- s 
atches from both Constantinople j 

and London agree that Turkey is on
of acceding to the advice of t 

formulated in the note j

t

the eve 
the powers as 
,,f Jan. 17. A despatch to The Matin 

Constantinople says that Turk- 
han Pasha, the Turkish ambassador j 
at St. Petersburg has communicated j 
to the Porte declarations made to : 0 
him by M. Sazonoff, the Russian a 
Foreign Minister, who strongly urg- ' 
ed that Turkey give way at once. If 
Turkey dragged out the pour par- 
]ers, he pointed out, she would en- 
danger the political situation in Eur
ope and Russia above all desirous q 
of consolidating the situation would ^ 
find herself obliged to compel Tur
key to give in by occupying the vil- j 
lacets" of Yanvilla, Frezerom and J 
Trebizond and entering the straits. ^ 

Russian Government, he added, j 
could not resist public opinion anil ^ 

immediate answer

from

t;

The

demanded an
The Russian ambassador, M.

had made similar representa- 
Kiamil Pasha at Constantin-

iDe- : 1
i:geers 

tion to
ople, M. Bompard, the French 
bass’ador to Turkey has advised the 
Premier to comply with Russia s sug

ll
am-

gestion.
TURKISH LOSSES.
(Courier Leased Wire).

CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. — | 
The Tufkish losses in the naval hat- j 
tie with the Greek fleet off the Car- j 
dandles on January 18, totalled i< 11 r 
officers and 36 men killed, while ifu j 
others were wounded.

In the course of the fight a (.rec ;, 
shell exploded inside one of the tur- - 

of the Turkish Battleship Tor . 
gut Reis, killing an-l > -mding everx : 
man in it and di"I **1
t-FSSe* fSnir. -'TSl»ere'j&:S9pr WTs ;
also inflicted by the Greèk projcct-

rets

Grand Trunk Appoi
Which

LONDON, Ont., Jan . 22. — More! 

Grand Trunk appointments in west- \ 
ern Ontario were officially announced j 
at the local office of the company j 
here yesterday afternoon. Train mas- | 
ter W. R. Davison, who has been in i 
charge here Under Superintendent H ! 
E. Whittenberg, becomes a superin
tendent with control of 500 miles ot 
line on a newly created division ex
tending from Sarnia Tunnel to Ham
ilton.

William Durkin, a locomotive en
gineer of this city, is made trainmas
ter here under Mr. Davidson. J. 0. 
Crombie, master of transportation 
at London, is promoted to St Thomas 
where he will be superintendent of 
the Southern division.

Robert H. Fish, formerly of To- !

The Influence of th 
Canal <

tCoerler Leased Wire)

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—A London 
cable says : The influence of the open- j 
ing of the Panama canal on British : 
West Indian trade was indicated by 
a statement of the Colonial Secretary 
in the House of Commons yesterday.

Replying to a question as to what. 
preparations were being made in the | 
British West Indian Islands to cope | 
with the expected development 
shipping in the Caribbean Sea. 
quent upon the opening of the cabal. I

of

, ** * * • * » # * Î *.» * *
* the grand opera

* HOUSE, BRANTFORD ♦
* * * ** * ****

Grand, Thursday. January 23, Wee 
and Lambert offer a drama of thril
ling romantic interest “A GIRL OF 
The MOUNTAINS” in four acts
by Lem B. Parker. A play with a 
m°ral. Passionate! 
tensely impresive! Delightful 
e(ly! A thrilling play. A play with 
a tinge of the backwoods and the 
great Northwest. Prices 25c, 35c,
5°c. Seats Tuesday.

Grand—Tuesday, January 28.—The 
Henry B. Harris Estate present the 
famous comedy by James Forbes, 
THE TRAVELLING SALESMAN, 
*ith Sfiep Camp as Rob Blake. The 
travelling Salesman is a riot of 
Çdy from start to finish; you will 
laugh until your sides ache, 
he presented here with the same great 
cast and production as was seen in 
Toronto a couple of weeks ago. 
* rices, 14 rows $1; 8 rows, 75c, hal 
ance 50c; balcony 75c and 50c. Seats 
Saturday.

* * * * * * *

Pathetic! In-
com-

com-

It will

!

SPRING 1913

M. E. Long & Co.
FurnitureChinaCarpets

Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit your 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

M. E, Long & Co.
83 and 85 Colborne Street

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Registered at Ottawa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington, D G

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.— 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS- W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm, Ferguson, Brandon ; ,Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelee Island, Proprietors and_Manufact

urers, “ St. Augustine ”
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